
Howto use
ourwebshop
An easy way to raise funds for us

How our webshop looks:
The webshop has been designed with functionality in mind. There are a number
of features to help make your shopping experience as effortless as possible.



Buying from our webshop
It's easy to buy from our webshop
and it is easy for us to generate a
steady stream of income. Each purchase
generates on average €2.50, so as little
as 20 purchases a week could result in
over 82500 for us each year!

Looking for a
specific retailer?

The A-Z page displays all of the retailers
working with us, along with a short
description of what they offer and the
commission they offer when you make
a purchase through the webshop.

Shop by category

Shop by categories such as books,
electronics, clothes etc. This enables
you to see which retailers sell a
certain type of product.

Looking for a specific product?
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Using the 'Product Search' is an easy way
of finding the product you want, giving you
choice between the retailers to give the best
deal.

Browse recommended retailers
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The'Features' section contains comparisions
between different retailers for various services
and products, including Film/Music and
travel.

Find special offers

BT Totdl Broadbdnd - from only
€8.95 for the fitst six months.

The 'Special Offers' section is a greal way
to find the latest offers and get straight .

through to the retailer with one click.

- You pay no more than usual by going through
the webshop.

- Your shopping experience will be no different
from shopping direct with the retailer.

- All of the participating retailers run fully certified
secure websites so shopping is safe and secure.

When you click through
you will be able to

to a retailer's website from the webshop
use their site as you normally would;

your purchases will generate commission for us.


